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DADo is the film society of the Robin Boyd Foundation 
& dedicated to films 

on architecture, design + urbanism

Gift certificate

Applicant’s details

title   first name    surname

postal address      suburb   state  postcode

phone | mobile      email

signature      (we also accept digital signature) Date  

I have read and agreed to the terms & conditions of DADo subscription

Recipient’s details

title   first name    surname

postal address      suburb   state  postcode

phone | mobile      email

Terms & conditions
For the full list of terms and conditions please refer to the next page of this application, alternatively visit our our SUBSCRIPTION page.

Subscription and payment options

$120 Individual $150 Flexi

account name: DADo Film Society account no.: 31271913 BSB: 814 282  bank: Credit Union Australia

by direct debit - please print your name in the reference field when processing the payment

by credit card - click on the interactive tab. (extra charges apply)

$120 Individual (non-transferable) $150 Flexi (transferable)

http://robinboyd.org.au/dado/%3Fpage_id%3D35
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=UVRXMFC7ST4LG
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=3GN5DK8GSL3RY
initiator:dadofilmsociety@gmail.com;wfState:distributed;wfType:email;workflowId:ade167b64adf4bbab244495dfaf8bc9f



1. Individual subscription is strictly non-transferable.

2. Subscription purchase is final at the time of sale and there will be no refunds.

3. Subscriptions function on a calendar year basis.

4. Subscribers receive free entry to all of our screenings subject to booking.

5. Entry is NOT guaranteed for persons who have not booked a specific session, including but not limited to persons holding a 
valid subscription.

6. Subscribers’ booking for all sessions is free and will be opened two weeks prior to the scheduled screening date. Booking in 
advance is essential as capacity is strictly limited.

7. Seating is on a first come, first served basis. Any available seats will be offered to walk-ups 10 minutes before the scheduled 
screening. Please come early for your seat.

8. There is strictly NO reserved seating.

9. There is strictly no food, no drinks (alcoholic or otherwise) and no glass brought on to the premises.

10. Patrons must not remove or damage venue property or vegetation, within or outside the premises.

11. DADo committee reserves the right to refuse entry to any person at their discretion.

12. DADo committee reserves the right to eject any person who is intoxicated, or causing disturbance to other patrons or staff.

13. It is the member’s responsibility to notify DADo of any change of address or contact information.

14. DADo committee reserves the right to change programmes and guest speakers, without notice, in the event of an advertised 
film or a guest speaker becoming unavailable.

15. Any changes to DADo subscription will be detailed on our website.

DADo subscription terms & conditions
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